Social Media & Newsletter Toolkit
Where are the Women? Summit — investigating why women are vastly
underrepresented in U.S. history and social studies curriculum
Saturday, February 13, 2021 from 1:00 pm-3:00 pm EST at:
https://www.youtube.com/c/americanmasters
*This event will be live-Tweeted
Description: Unladylike2020 is convening the Where Are the Women? Summit, in partnership
with PBS American Masters, WNET, National Women’s History Museum, National Council for the
Social Studies, National Council for History Education, National Women’s Hall of Fame, and
National Women’s History Alliance, and in collaboration with PBS LearningMedia, with funding
from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, to investigate why women are vastly
underrepresented in U.S. history and social studies curriculum. Inspired by a 2017 report
published by the National Women’s History Museum, Where Are The Women? will stimulate a
national conversation about how women’s history is taught. It will provide teachers and parents
access to the educational support they need to make sure trailblazing women that have
contributed to shaping the quality of life and exercise of democracy in the U.S. are included in
history books and taught in social studies classes. Join us live on Saturday, February 13, 2021,
from 1pm-3pm EST, on YouTube and RSVP here: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Hashtag: #WhereAreTheWomenSummit
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Useful LINKs:
EventBrite RSVP/registration: http://bit.ly/WATWSummit
Graphics & Assets available for download here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xSEoW27O_YqLaN6VCEfovdhUdzTDgDWv
PBS American Masters YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/americanmasters
Unladylike2020 Series: https://unladylike2020.com
National Women’s History Museum’s report on the status of women in U.S. Social Studies
standards, Where are the Women?: https://www.womenshistory.org/social-studies-standards
Handles:
UNLADYLIKE2020 on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram & LinkedIn: @unladylike2020
Partners on Twitter:
@PBSAmerMasters @ThirteenWNET @PBSTeachers @womenshistory @NCSSNetwork
@historyed @officialNWHA @womenofthehall
Partners on Facebook:
@American Masters @PBSTeachers @ThirteenWNET @National Council for the Social Studies
@National Women’s History Alliance @Womenshistory @NC4HE @womenofthehall
Partners on Instagram:
@PBSAmericanMasters @nationalwomenshistoryalliance @womenshistory @womenofthehall
Partners on Linkedin:
@WNET New York Public Media @National Council for Social Studies @National Council for
History Education @National Women’s Hall of Fame @National Women’s History Museum
@National Women’s History Alliance

Suggested Newsletter Language:
*Please personalize for your organization as you see fit
According to a 2017 report published by the National Women’s History Museum, of 737 historical
figures taught in standard curricula, just 178 are women… including several fictional characters.
98 of the women appear in only 1 state standard; only 15 are named in more than 10 states. It’s
time for a paradigm shift in how American history is taught, to ensure that the role of women as
history-makers and agents of change is historically accurate and equitable.
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Join us, the women’s history series Unladylike2020, and other prominent national education and
women’s advocacy organizations, for a 2-hour virtual #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on
Saturday, February 13 from 1:00 pm-3:00 pm EST on YouTube Live. The FREE event will include a
dynamic panel discussion and audience Q&A with social studies teachers, historians, textbook
authors, curriculum policy leaders, and youth advocates to examine the factors that have limited
the representation of women in textbooks, educational standards, and curriculum, as well as
provide lesson plans and resources for educators and parents.
Teachers participating in the summit will receive a 2-hour professional development credit for
their attendance. Register here: bit.ly/WATWSummit
The Where Are the Women? Summit, is presented by Unladylike2020 in partnership with PBS
American Masters, WNET, National Women’s History Museum, National Council for the Social
Studies, National Council for History Education, National Women’s Hall of Fame, and National
Women’s History Alliance, and in collaboration with PBS LearningMedia, with funding from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

Sample Tweets: #WhereAreTheWomen Summit:
General:
.@unladylike2020 is an innovative documentary series featuring unsung & extraordinary women
from 100 yrs ago and those who follow in their footsteps today on @PBSAmerMasters. We’re
excited to partner with them on #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13. Join us!
bit.ly/WATWSummit
Only 24% of history makers taught in US schools are women! On Feb 13, the @unladylike2020
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit will bring together thought leaders, teachers & #education
specialists to dig into what’s being taught today. Don’t miss it! RSVP: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Why are so few women included in #UShistory curricula? How can teachers use creative
resources to make change? @unladylike2020 #WhereAreTheWomenSummit will examine exactly
that on Feb. 13. More on this FREE virtual event: bit.ly/WATWSummit
.@unladylike2020's #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13. Join us for an inspiring virtual event
w/ a dynamic panel discussion, live Q&A w/ teachers, authors & policy leaders examining how
#socialstudies & #history curricula can be made more accurate & equitable: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Hit documentary series @UNLADYLIKE2020 is hosting #WhereAreTheWomenSummit with
@PBSAmerMasters @womenshistory @NCSSNetwork @historyed @officialNWHA
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@womenofthehall & @PBSTeachers on 2/13. Join this exciting FREE virtual event:
bit.ly/WATWSummit
We can't wait for @UNLADYLIKE2020's #WhereAreTheWomenSummit , hosted by Errin Haines,
an award-winning journalist and a Founder & Editor of @The19thNews , a nonprofit newsroom
that covers the intersection of women, politics & policy. Join us on 2/13!: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Featuring Black History Month:
[IMAGE - Mary Church Terrell]
Only 24% of history makers taught in schools are women, and Black women are especially
underrepresented in #UShistory curricula. Join @UNLADYLIKE2020 's
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit to learn about this urgent issue in #education on 2/13.
bit.ly/WATWSummit #BlackHistoryMonth
Mary Church Terrell was the first African American member of a school board and a trailblazing
educator. Find out more about her and other women of color leaders in education
@UNLADYLIKE2020 's #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13. bit.ly/WATWSummit
About Summit Host/Speakers/Panelists:
We can't wait for @UNLADYLIKE2020's #WhereAreTheWomenSummit, hosted by Errin Haines,
an award-winning journalist and a Founder & Editor of @The19thNews , a nonprofit newsroom
that covers the intersection of women, politics & policy. Join us on 2/13!: bit.ly/WATWSummit

US Poet Laureate @JoyHarjo will kick off the @unladylike2020 #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on
2/13. This FREE virtual event connects teachers, authors, policy leaders, and youth advocates to
help transform how #history is taught today. bit.ly/WATWSummit
We’re so excited to hear from @marthasjones_ , author of Vanguard: How Black Women Broke
Barriers, Won the Vote, and Insisted on Equality for All, at the @unladylike2020
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit. Don't miss this special FREE virtual event on Feb. 13!
bit.ly/WATWSummit
.@UNLADYLIKE2020 #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 will feature an incredible lineup of
thought leaders & activists making an impact in #education & women's advocacy, like
@divafeminist, Assoc Prof of Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies @OhioState. RSVP:
bit.ly/WATWSummit
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.@UNLADYLIKE2020 ‘s #WhereAreTheWomenSummit will be an inspiring virtual event with
innovators in #education, like @IAmMarleyDias, founder of #1000BlackGirlBooks. See the
amazing program here! bit.ly/WATWSummit
Tweets Geared Towards Educators:
Are you an educator looking for creative & inclusive lesson plans, especially for remote learning?
On 2/13, @Unladylike2020’s #WhereAreTheWomenSummit will present innovative resources,
such as films & curriculum on @PBSLearningMedia. bit.ly/WATWSummit
ATTN EDUCATORS: Of 737 historical figures taught in standard curriculum, just 178 are women.
Join @Unladylike2020’s FREE #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 for inclusive lesson plans
and resources to expand your teaching. 2-hr #profdev credit, too! bit.ly/WATWSummit
ATTN #socialstudies & #UShistory teachers! Women are vastly underrepresented in today’s
curricula, so @Unladylike2020 is hosting a FREE virtual #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 w.
inclusive lesson plans to transform how history is taught today. RSVP: bit.ly/WATWSummit
How many trailblazing women have been left out of #socialstudies & #UShistory curricula? How
has that impacted society? Join @Unladylike2020 #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 for
FREE resources, lesson plans, and panel discussion to reverse this trend: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Tweets Geared Towards Parents:
Have you noticed your kids' #education materials are lacking in WOMEN? Join @Unladylike2020’s
FREE virtual #WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 for resources and lesson plans to make your
child’s education inclusive of female agents of change. Register: bit.ly/WATWSummit
Parents/Teachers: Looking to ensure that female trailblazers are included in #UShistory and
#socialstudies curricula? Register today for @Unladylike2020’s FREE virtual
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13 for a panel discussion, resources & lesson plans:
bit.ly/WATWSummit

Sample Facebook / LinkedIn / Instagram Posts:
General:
@UNLADYLIKE2020 is an innovative documentary series featuring the stories of unsung &
extraordinary women from 100 years ago and the trailblazers who follow in their footsteps today,
on @PBSAmerMasters. We’re so excited for their #WhereAreTheWomenSummit? on February 13,
hosted by Errin Haines, an award-winning journalist and a Founder & Editor of @The 19th News,
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which will bring together teachers, policy leaders, education specialists, and youth advocates to
dig deep into what’s being taught today and explore the underrepresentation of women in U.S.
history and social studies.
Featuring a reading by U.S. Poet Laureate Joy Harjo, the FREE virtual event will also include a
dynamic live panel discussion, Q&A, and many incredible guest speakers, including Martha S.
Jones, author of Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won the Vote, and Insisted on
Equality for All. If you’re passionate about education and making #UShistory more accessible,
inclusive, and creative, you don’t want to miss this special event! bit.ly/WATWSummit
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit
For Educators:
Only 24% of historical figures taught in U.S. history are women. It’s time to change how American
history is taught and to ensure that women history-makers are represented in U.S. curricula and
education standards. @Unladylike2020 is hosting an exciting FREE virtual
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit on 2/13, which will bring together educators, authors, policy
leaders, and youth advocates to dig deep into how U.S. history standards can be transformed
and expanded. The summit includes a live panel discussion and Q&A, as well as free lesson plans
available at PBS LearningMedia. Credit for professional development for educators is also
available! Learn more and register here: bit.ly/WATWSummit
On the underrepresentation of Black women in U.S. History Curriculum:
Many Black women and women of color have had an incredible impact on American history and
culture, but their stories are often not taught in US history curricula. Creators of the innovative

documentary series @UNLADYLIKE2020 on PBS @American Masters have organized a
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit, along with leading #education and women’s advocacy
organizations to examine the urgent issue in U.S. education of the underrepresentation of women,
and especially of Black women and women of color. This thought-provoking and inspiring FREE
virtual event will feature Martha S. Jones, author of Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers,
Won the Vote, and Insisted on Equality for All, as well as educators, authors, policy leaders,
artists, and youth advocates who will dig deep into how U.S. history can be transformed and
expanded to be more inclusive and equitable. Get FREE resources and lesson plans when you join
us to learn, discuss, and discover during #BlackHistoryMonth on 2/13: bit.ly/WATWSummit
For National Women’s History Month:
According to the National Women’s History Museum’s Where are the Women? report, of the 737
historical figures in curriculum standards, just 178 are women. The hit documentary series
@UNLADYLIKE2020 on PBS’ @American Masters is hosting an exciting virtual event in the
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lead-up to #Women’sHistoryMonth to address exactly that. Don’t miss the
#WhereAreTheWomenSummit, streaming live on YouTube on 2/13.
Get ready for #Women’sHistoryMonth and tune in to hear from incredible speakers, including
educators who will demonstrate creative resources for expanding #UShistory to become more
inclusive - perfect for remote learning, for educators, parents, and students. Learn more about the
lineup and register here! bit.ly/WATWSummit

Posts on Event Speakers:
@UNLADYLIKE2020’s #WhereAreTheWomenSummit will be an inspiring live-streamed event
featuring innovators in #education and #advocacy, including Kelsie Brook Eckert, founder of
@Remedial Herstory: the Other 50%, and Isa Noyola, Deputy Director of @Mijente Support
Community, a digital grassroots hub for Latinx and Chicanx organizing and movement building,
as well as youth advocates Katelin Zhou, Co-Founder of #DiversifyOurNarrative and @Marley
Dias, founder of #1000BlackGirlBooks.
Opening with Poet Laureate @Joy Harjo and featuring thought leaders like Martha Jones,
@marthasjones_ , author of Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won the Vote, and
Insisted on Equality for All, this is a special event you won’t want to miss. Educators will examine
the underrepresentation of women in curriculum and education standards, and share creative
resources for expanding how history is taught today, including the Unladylike2020 collection,
available at PBS LearningMedia. Join us on Feb. 13 and register for the FREE event here!
bit.ly/WATWSummit
Posts about women featured in UNLADYLIKE2020:
On Mary Church Terrell:
[IMAGE - Mary Church Terrell]
Many of the extraordinary women who have changed America, and who were featured in the hit
documentary series @UNLADYLIKE2020 on PBS @American Masters, aren’t included in the
narrative of U.S. history - or taught in schools. Trailblazers like educator Mary Church Terrell who
became one of the first African American women appointed to a school board in the country in
1895. She served for over a decade and advocated for equal access to education in Washington,
D.C.
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On Sat Feb 13, @UNLADYLIKE2020 is hosting the #WhereAreTheWomenSummit to examine the
underrepresentation of women in U.S. history, which will feature a panel discussion and
presentation about how educators can transform how history is taught today. The FREE virtual
event will screen an excerpt from UNLADYLIKE2020’s short on Mary Church Terrell, and include
demonstrations of free creative resources, perfect for remote learning, such as the
Unladylike2020 Collection, available at PBS LearningMedia. Join us to learn about and discuss
this urgent issue and connect with educators and women history advocates at this special event.
bit.ly/WATWSummit
On Jovita Idar:
[IMAGE - JOVITA IDAR]
Jovita Idar was a teacher, journalist, nurse, and civil rights activist, who grew up in Laredo, Texas
and helped organize the first Mexican American civil rights conference in 1911 to address racism,
lynching, and dismal educational opportunities for Mexican American children. She also created
the League of Mexican Women, one of the first known Latina feminist organizations. So why isn’t
she included in #UShistory and #socialstudies textbooks and curricula?
On Sat Feb 13, @Unladylike2020 will host a FREE virtual #WhereAreTheWomenSummit, which
will feature a dynamic panel discussion and audience Q&A with teachers, authors, policy leaders,
and youth advocates to discuss the underrepresentation of women in US history. The special
event will also feature the screening of excerpts of UNLADYLIKE2020’s short film on Jovita Idar,
and a presentation by @PBS Digital Innovators All-Star high school teachers on creative
curriculum tailor-made for virtual or hybrid learning, such as the @UNLADYLIKE2020 collection on
@PBS LearningMedia. Learn more and register: bit.ly/WATWSummit
On Lois Weber:
[IMAGE - LOIS WEBER]
In 1913, Lois Weber became the first woman to direct a feature film. Infused with the conviction
that film could change culture, she directed over 135 films in her lifetime and was a trailblazer in
the visual education movement to use films as a tool for more engaging learning in the classroom.
Now more than ever, creative, inclusive, and accessible resources are needed for educators,
parents, and students. We are partnering with @UNLADYLIKE2020 to host an exciting virtual
event that will include free lesson plans, including the Unladylike2020 collection, which can be
accessed at PBS LearningMedia, as well as a lineup of incredible speakers to discuss how history
is taught and can made more inclusive and equitable, in the #WhereAreTheWomenSummit FREE
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educational summit event. Join us on February 13 for this special event and register here:
bit.ly/WATWSummit
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